Introduction
Periodontitis is a chronic and complex inflammatory disease caused by bacterial biofilm, characterized by progressive destruction of supporting structures of teeth.
Although periodontal diseases are initiated by bacteria, the host response plays a crucial role in the breakdown of the connective tissue and bone. [1] The host response is influenced by several possible risk factors such as oral hygiene, smoking, age, gender, and genetic factors. [2] Cytokines play a pivotal role in the regulation of immune response [3] T helper1 (Th1) subset cells secrete interferon gamma and mediate cellular immunity, Th2 subset secrete interleukin (IL)-4 and activates allergic and humoral response. [4] Th17, a novel subset of Th cells is distinct from Th1 to Th2 and selectively produce IL-17.
IL-4, a potent down regulator of macrophage function, inhibits the secretion of proinflammatory cytokines such as IL-1, IL-6, and tumor necrosis factor (TNFα). The recent findings indicate that periodontitis is associated with increased levels of IL-4 [5, 6] whereas conflicting reports are also available. [7, 8] These differences in observations can be attributed to the population differences in the rates of production of IL-4.Genetic factors could play a role in the IL-4 systems and IL-4 is a reasonable candidate gene for susceptibility to severity of chronic inflammatory conditions like periodontal diseases.
IL-17F is a novel proinflammatory cytokine that regulates inflammation, osteoclast activity, amplify proinflammatory response, and promotes autoimmunity. The role of IL-17 in periodontal diseases is poorly understood. [9] The available BACKGROUND: Complex network of pro and anti-inflammatory cytokines are known to act in inflamed periodontal tissue. This study explores the distribution of interleukin (IL)-4 (+33 C/T) and IL-17F (7383A/G, 7488A/G) gene polymorphism in chronic and aggressive periodontitis subjects of Dravidian ethnicity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS:
This case control study consisted of 124 periodontitis individuals comprising of 63 chronic and 61 aggressive periodontitis subjects as cases, and control group consisted of 101 healthy subjects. All subjects were genotyped for IL-4 + 33C/T, IL-17F 7383A/G, 7488A/G by polymerase chain reaction amplification followed by TaqMan assay for IL-4 + 33C/T, restriction enzyme digestion and gel electrophoresis for IL-17F 7383A/G and sequencing for IL-17F 7488A/G. RESULTS: IL-4 + 33C/T was significantly associated with periodontitis (P < 0.05) at both allelic and genotypic level. In subgroup analysis also significant difference (P < 0.05) in allelic distribution between aggressive periodontitis and control group for loci IL-4 + 33C/T was noted. However, there was a lack of association between IL-17F 7383A/G and IL-17F 7488A/G with periodontitis and its sub-groups at both allelic and genotypic levels. CONCLUSIONS: In Malayalam speaking Dravidian population IL-4 + 33C/T loci appears to be an important risk factor for periodontal disease with a leaning towards aggressive periodontitis. The association between IL-17F at 7383A/G and 7488A/G loci with either chronic or an aggressive periodontitis could not be ascertained.
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Association between RA and chronic periodontitis has been well-documented in periodontal literature. [11, 12] 
Materials and Methods

Study design
This case control study was conducted from 
Selection of study subjects
The study population was defined based on the criteria proposed by the American Academy of Periodontology [13] 
Molecular methods
A peripheral blood sample (3 ml) was collected from all subjects by venipuncture from the antecubital fossa and transferred to plastic falcon tubes containing EDTA.
A modified, standard, organic extraction method was used for DNA extraction as proposed by Sambrook et al. [15] The IL-4 + 33C/T polymorphism, genotyping was carried out by TaqMan ® genotyping assays as per 
Statistical analysis
The clinical variables between the cases and controls and within the subgroups of the case groups were compared using the one-way ANOVA test.
The distribution of allelic and genotypic frequencies at IL-4 + 33C/T and IL-17F 7383A/G, 7488A/G among the different study group were also analyzed.
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was tested for genotype frequencies. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05.
All the analyses were performed using a statistical package termed SPSS 13.
Results
Baseline clinical parameters of case groups
The periodontal parameters of the study subjects are shown in Table 1 . All the periodontal parameters were significantly different between the case and control group (One-way ANOVA, P < 0.001). After post hoc adjustment all the periodontal clinical parameters were found to be significantly higher in both case groups as compared to healthy controls. Calculus index scores were significantly lower in AP as compared to CHP group (P < 0.001).
Comparison of IL-4 + 33C/T and IL-17F 7383A/G and 7488A/G in cases and controls
The comparison of allelic and genotypic association of IL-4 + 33C/T polymorphism revealed a significant difference between the control group and overall periodontitis group (AP + CHP) [ Table 2 ]. The C allele and CC homozygous genotype was over-represented in the periodontitis group. However, when the periodontitis groups (CHP or AP) were individually compared within and between the subgroups and the control group, no statistically significant difference in the genotype distribution of IL-4 + 33C/T was observed. Interestingly, a significant allelic association was observed with C allele for aggressive periodontitis against the control, in the sub-group analysis [ Tables 3 and 4 ].
No significant difference was observed in genotype distribution and allelic frequencies of IL-17F at Tables 3 and 4 ].
Discussion
Periodontitis is a chronic and complex inflammatory One of the major concerns related to genotype studies is the sample size of the study subjects. Our study population consisted of total 225 subjects. This sample size is relatively higher than many of studies reported earlier. [16] [17] [18] [19] In the present study, we found statistically significant difference in distributions of genotype CC, CT, TT for IL-4 + 33C/T among cases (CHP + AP) and the control group. The distribution of genotype CC (77%) was higher in case group as compared to controls (64%). This distribution of genotype is in accordance with the study carried out in an Iranian population [20] where they found predominance of CC genotype in cases (CHP + AP), however, they did not attain the statistical significance.
However, when the periodontal diseases were stratified into aggressive and chronic periodontitis, we do find a statistical significant difference in allelic distribution of SNP IL-4 + 33C/T between aggressive periodontitis (C = 89%, T = 11%) and control group (C = 81%, T = 19%) but not with genotypes. In contrast to our observation, no significant differences in allelic distribution between aggressive periodontitis patients and controls were found in Caucasian and Japanese population. [21] They also found the prevalence of T allele to be 38% in AP and 33%
in healthy control group, which is reverse of our findings, where T allele frequency is higher in control group (19%) as compared to the AP group (5.88%). Interestingly, the same authors when stratified the study purely based on caucasian ethnicity, they reported a statistically significant difference in IL-4 genotypes and aggressive periodontitis [22] . Similar findings had been reported by Michel (2001) in Caucasian population. [23] He found 27.8% of subjects with early onset periodontitis were IL-4
promoter and intron polymorphism positive (PP + and IP+) and none of the healthy controls presented a polymorphism, indicating a specificity of 100%. He also quantified the serum levels of IL-4 in patients who were positive for both polymorphisms (PP + and IP+). However, he was not able to quantify levels of IL-4 in the sera of the PP + and IP + patients by ELISA as they were below the limit of detection. In an earlier study we reported the predominance of C allele of IL-1b+3954 polymorphism in AP cases in the Dravidian population. [24] In this study, we found no statistically significant association between chronic periodontitis group and controls for SNP IL-4 + 33C/T for genotypic distribution and allelic frequency. It is consistent with the findings in different population such as Korean, [25] Brazilian, [26] Turkish, [27] Iranian, [20] and Czech origin [28] in which they concluded that IL4 gene is not associated with the susceptibility to chronic periodontal disease. The C allele frequency of IL-4 + 33C/T in chronic periodontitis (87.3%) in our study was higher than in control group (81%), however, there is no statistically significant difference.
Similar lack of association for IL-4 + 33C/T was reported in Brazilian population where they reported no significant difference in genotype and allele frequencies between chronic periodontitis and control group but C allele was more predominant in subjects with chronic periodontitis [26] . However, contrasting results were also reported but in Czech patients where they found higher frequency of C allele in control group as compared to chronic periodontitis [28] . From this study, it can be inferred that IL-4 gene polymorphism preferably the C allele to and severity of RA in Polish patients [10] have been investigated and their results were in accordance with our study, suggesting no evidence of association of IL17F.
The authors in an earlier study reported that occurrence and severity of periodontitis was found to be higher in RA subjects as compared to subjects without RA, suggesting a positive relation between these two chronic inflammatory
diseases. [12] The G allele frequency of IL-17F in our control group was higher than that of chronic periodontitis group, whereas in Polish subjects higher frequency of G allele was reported in RA cases. [10] In ulcerative colitis patients homozygous polymorphic (GG) genotype of IL-17 was lower than in healthy subjects. [29] In the present study, the frequency of homozygous polymorphic genotype (GG)
is almost similar in both chronic periodontitis and control groups.Even though, we did not observe a statistically significant association between IL-17F gene polymorphism and periodontal diseases, we could not exclude other polymorphic variation present within this gene and interaction with periodontal pathogen may also be involved.
To know the exact relationship between the IL-17F gene polymorphism and periodontal diseases, further studies associated with IL-17F expression and its genetic analysis in large periodontitis cohorts with clinical data is warranted.
The limitations of our study are that the level of IL-4 and IL-17 has not been assessed in gingival crevicular fluid or periodontal tissues in study population. Furthermore, a large sample size would have provided better significance. No correlation was carried out for etiologic factors i.e., the plaque or calculus indices with genotypes of the study subjects.
Conclusions
In Malayalam speaking Dravidian population, CC genotype as well as allele C of IL-4 + 33C/T loci appears to be an important risk factor for periodontal disease (CHP + AP) with a leaning towards aggressive periodontitis. We did not find any association with chronic periodontitis at IL-4 + 33C/T loci. We do not associate the SNPs of IL-17F 7383A/G and 7488A/G to play any significant role in either chronic periodontitis or aggressive periodontitis.
